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Is now most needful to keep
you comfortable and warm.
Unrderwear too should be
changed once a year.

We Invite your personal in 1spectionTERa D.Lseamp

Fa tore In Fur and aill
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Cut Flowers osss Ca.
Bulls and flowering Plts, for Sa-e.

DESIiSN$ MADE TO ORlDER.

2"M.a " :Ve. W / Willlims
Bell Plaids 9SF. gn Us WIIHIIUEHI

HfTERTAIf A
SFALSEhIPE

HEIRS THAT WILL BE SADLY

DISAPPOINTED.

JUiGE MANN 18 HONORED

Postmaster Babcock's Earnest Appeal

to Patrons of Ilis Office-Wasn't

in the Picture.

'Way back east they still believe

that everyone who has come west is

rich. They can't conceive such a

thing as a poor man west of the Mis-

oouri. They have heard all about

the Iortunes that have been made in

the twinkling of an eye by the men
who havy. discovered mines in which

chunks of gold as large as a farmer's

wife's doughnuts glistened and flashed

in the seams and cracks of the rock.

Every man who dies in. that vague

country know-.n to the easterners as

"out west" is a croesus, who leaves

thousands to. expectant heirs. Gen-
erally there are plenty of the latter
and usually it does not require much
search to find them. Consequently
when it happens that occasionally an
estate cannot be divided because of
a missing heir It is sompinng worthy
of note.

Acoording to h teo gram from Bos-
ton, printed a few jtys ago in one of
the state papers, just such a case ex-
fists here in Billings. The dispatch
states that a fortune of no less than
$350,000, left by the late ,Michael
Michael O'Connell, is tied up in the
courts because one of the beneficiar-
ies named in the will cannot be
found, although known to be alive and
somewhere in Massachusetts. The
story is a pretty and touching one,
but it lacks a whole lot of being true.
In the first place O'Connell died in-
testate and the fortune he left is
not $350,000. It comprises only a
small fraction of that amount-some-
thing less than $7,000, and already
six or seven heirs have been found,
leaving onlry a very modest sum for
the missing one, for the estate has
still to be probated and the costs of
court and the funeral expenses as
well remain to ,be paid.

C'* *

A veracious informant is responsi-
ble for a story that tells of the re-
nowned "Buffalo Jones' method of
getting rid of troublesome bears. As
he tells the tale last summer a par-
ticularly aggressive r•nd thievish
member of the ursus family made a
practice of prowling about Fort Yel-
lowstone at night and helping himself
to whatever struck his fancy. Jones
was finally appealed to and promised,
relief. - He arranged a trap and one
morning had the satisfaction of hold-1
ing bruin a prisoner.. The bear's neck
was fastened into a noose and then
the soldiers and"bmployes of the post'
were called to take their revenge.
They were given a club of good weight
and convenient size and tolu to lay on
until they got tired. They responded
cheerfully and when the last man de-
clared himself satisfied the bear was
released, Jones by way of a parting
salute administering a hearty kick as,
the bear sneaked off. Since then he
has not been seen near the fort. His
pride was humilisated and the insult
he received was too much for any
self-respecting bear to forgive.

* **

Because Billings is a free delivery
postoffice all letters intended for local
distribution must bear the same rate
of postage as those destined for other
places. Some people seemingly have
not learned this yet, for the postmas-
ter has written a stirring appeal on
,the blackboard in the lobby for com-
pliance with that part of the postal
regulations. It i.s possible that some
of those who live in parts of the city
where the free delivery serviee does
not extend are the offenders, reason-
ing that as long as they do not get
the benefit of the carriers they should
not be compelled to pay, "but Uncle
Sam refuses to .make. any exceptions
and will not carry letters anywhere
in the city; unless the freight Is mid
on them. "Kicks" are useless and
growls at the postmaster avail noth-

ing. Two cent4 is the r et and tihere
the matter ands.a

"3udge Mana, Is the reipi] 'd
flatteng letr front the nei .e
retary of' a religious ••ga
Request (Is ' rade of him to deliv
an address before the meeting af'
the body on "Prisoners and Their'
Proper Treatment While Temporarly:
Detained in the- Bridal Chamberl."
The writer of the letter says that his
honor is web known to him and his
associates by the reputation he ac-
quired as a former zealous worker 1*T
the society and becaunse of his greate
experience and reputation as a erim-
inologist he is urged not to disapipoint;
the meeting by a refusal to speak
on the subject assigned to him. As.
yet he has not sighifled his pleasure
in the matter, as he has not.recovered
from the shock euosed by the sudde
and wholly unexpected honor.

Gaily colored posters well calculart-
ed to strike the eye have been dis-
tributed in different parts of the city
which announce that nexitMonday' a
lieutenant from .Fort Keogh will be
here for ,the purpose of enlisting
young patriots who may want to serve
in the cavalry or infantry arm of Un-
cle Sam's military family. Embel-
lishing the bills are pictures of hand-
some men wearing the uniforms of
cavalrymen, infantrymen and artillery-
men.

This morning a group of men were
looking at one of the pictures. A
smile began to play about the corners
of 'the mouth of one and he remarked
that he never saw one of the posters
that it did not remind him of a story
,told him by Captain Lindsley, who:
was -stationed at Fort Yellowstone
until a little over a year ago. It was
.mid-winter and the captain and a de-
tail weIe scouting the park in "search
of poachers. Progress was possible'
only by means of "skis" and the
weather was bitterly cold. At one
place the detachment was obliged to
cross a rather deep stream, which,
because of the swiftness of the cure
rent, was not frozen over and nothing
remained but to take off shoes and
stockings and wade. When 'the far
side had been reached and the cap-
'tain and his men were seated in the
d•ow putting on 'their footwear, one

Sof the privates, a man who had only
recently enlisted, gravely saluted andn
said, "Oaptain, I didn't see anything
'like 'this in the picture." It was only
after they had resumed their march
and the smiles of the other mea had
broadened into hearty laughter that
the captain understood.

* * .

Of course, o really and truly rough
rider is not supposed to cry ,when he
receives a 'tumble from his mount,
but when he is only a make-believe,
a boy, and not avery iarge boy at
'that, it is different. It was knowledge
of this that 'no doubt caused a dim-
inutive specimen of Young America
to make no effort 'to suppress the
yells 'that forced 'themselves from his
throat yesterday 'morning, when after
a particularly daring 'e•hibition of
equestrianiem he suddenly found hium-
self in the middle of the street call-
ing to the 'passers-by that :his back
"h-u-r-t, O ,so 'awfuL bad." But he
was game: Aftpr his horse uad been
.recaptlred and he was - assisted into
'the saddle he rode off with quirt and
spurs working double time. He was
getting even with the ungracious

his pride and the ache in his back.

NEW LIBRARY HOURS.

No More Closing at Noon and Even-

ings.

S Hereaft
e

r, the public library will
remain open continuously from 9
o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock
at night. There will be no more
closing for the dinner and supper hour
as heretofore.

Monday evening a meeting of the
trustees was held and it was decided
to employ a permanent assistant li-
brarian, as the patronage of the 11-
brary has grown to such an extent
as to make such an addition absolute-
ly necessary. Miss Winnilred Jones,
who was formerly assistant to ,Miss
Collins, was re-engaged, at a salary
of $40 per month. Miss Jones only
recently .returned from Madison, Wis.,
where she took a course in the library
training department which forms an
adjunct of the. Wisconsin university,
and bears a certificate from that insti-
tution.

The trustees also made a change in
the Janitorship, appointing W. G.
Willfams to the position. his pay will
be $25 a month.

EAR'S WORK
OF LIBRARY

IBRARIAN'S ANNUAL REPORT TO 1

CITY COUNCIL.

BROWING IN PUBLIC FAVOR

Well Patronized and Economically

Conducted-Financial Statement.

Some Other Figpres.

IAs shown by the report of Miss

Mtabel Collins, librarian of the Parmly

Billings Memorial library, that insti-

tution is growing in popul•2rity, not

only among those who take books

for home reading, but also with those

who avail themselves of the free

reading room maintained in connec-

tion with it.

With the exception of the first two

months of the year ending September

30, the library has been open nine

hours each day, Sundays and legal

holidays alone excepted. During the
two months specified it was open 12
hours. The number of, books given
out was 14,076, a monthly average

of 1,173 volumes. The largest daily
circulation was in March, with 126
-volumes. The current periodical list

isnumbers 140. Of these 29 are sub-
ecriptions; 74 gifts of Montana pub-
,jishers and 37 from other persons.

The number oi borrower's cards en-
tolled is 348, with a total registration
Ifor the two years that the library has
,aeen established of 1,151. The total
number of cards cancelled is '161.
Teachers' cards have issued to those
:teachers who desire them, making it
I possible for them to take a number of

books at a time for use in the school
rooms.

Books on Hand.
The library now contains 3,060 vol-

p umes. 'this year 349 volumes have
I been purchased and 257 have been

donated, making a total aeaccession of
p 506 volumes for the year.

1 The proportion of each class added
I is as follows: Philosophy and re-

t lIgion, 11; biography, 27; history, -52;

geography and travels, 48; social
sciences, 15; natural sciences, 16; use-
ful arts, 19; fine arts, 25; language
and literature, 102; flotion, 230; pub-
lic documents, 50; reference books,
11.

t Donations.

During the year, the report con-
tinues, the library has been the re-
cipient of gifts of flowers, books,
pamphlets, periodicals, nower vases,

photographs and photogravures from
r many persons; also a mounted en-

t graving, while to Mr. Moffett it is

indebted for the tree use of a tele-
phone.

oauauucs Tor secona year.

Number of volumes bought, 349;
number of volunmes given, 2.57. Total.
additions, 606.

Total number of volumes in library,
3,062.

Total number of volumes mended
in library, 2,534.

Number of pamphlets in library,
1,686.

Number of borrower's cards issued,
349. Total issued during the two
years, 1,151. Total cancelled, 161.

Number of volumes lost or injured
and paid for, 4.

Current periodicals: Subscriptions,
~9; gifts of Montana periodicals, 74;
other gifts, 37. Total currently re-
ceived, 140.

Loans for home use--philosophy and
religion, 194; history, 561; biography,
359; geography and travel, 308; social
sciences, 160; natural science, 304;
useful arts, 188; fine arts, 184; lan-
guage and literature, 1,242; fiction,
10,576. Total, 14,076.
Financial. Statement for Second Year.

Receipts-Balance in fund Decem-
ber 31, 1902 $7.17; from city treas-
urer, receipts from tax, December,
1902, $2,183.'46; from city 'treasurer,

receipts from tax, January, 1903, $8.75.
Total receipts, $2,199.68.

Expenditures-Book account: Books
and periodicals, $312.99. Salary ac-
count: Librarian, $754.69; assistant
librarian, $337.50. Total, $1,092.19.
Maintenance account: Janitor, $323.35;
lighting, $248; heating, $129.59; mis-
cellane6us, $17. Total, $717.94. Grand

total, $2,123.12. Balance in city treas-

ury, $76.56.
FHiaes and other receipts at library,

$80.35; miscellaneous expenses,$54.94;
balance, $25.41; cash on 'hand from
fines, first year, $47.65. Total, $72.06.

Notes.
"The library," says the re crt, L.0

been most economically managed this
Vear, and it has been only by the
closest figuring that we have been
able to keep within ,the limit of the
amount set aside for library purposes.
Seeing that there was going to be
difficulty in keeping within this limit
and that for several months no books
could be purchased, the librarian ask-
ed for a leave of absence for five
months, which was granted. Miss
Winnifred Jones, the assistant libra-
rian, was lefrt'in charge during this
time, her salary being raised to $40
a month. The hours of opening were
shortened, Miss Jones doing the work
alone; thus $60 a month was saved
for five months. Miss Jones did the
work most creditably. In June she
was granted a leave of absence to
attend the summer school of library
science at Madison, Wis. Miss Marble
and Miss Ella Goetsehius have each
given three monthsr time to the li-
brary this year in return for the
knowledge of library work and meth-
ods they have gained.

"The anniversary of the dedication
of the library was the occasion for

a pleasant gathering in the. rooms of
,the library, the evening of November
25. A musical. programme was ren-
dered the first part of the evening,
and the Woman's club took charge
of and served refreshments in the
basement.

"Teachers and pupils of nte schools
and- members of study clubs are using

the library for aid in their work. A
suggestive list of books for vacation
reading for boys and girls was print-
ed about vacation time and proved
a help to the young people in the se-
leotion of their reading. These lists
on timely topics are helpful to the
adult reai.ers and to the young peo-
ple, and some 'such lists should be
published the coming year.

"Instructive lectures are an import-
ant means of enlightenment and outl
ture, and where these wre provided
frequently a great educational ser-
vice to 'the community is rendered.
The library secured 'two lectures dur-
ing the year, which' were 'held in the
basement of the library, and were
free to the public. The first lecture
was given by Doctor F. W. raphagen

of the state agricultural college, his
subject being 'Food and Energy.'
Doctor James Reid, president .o the
state agricultural .college, delivered
the second lecture. His subject was

'Sunshine and Shadow.'
"Under the auspices of the library

a concert was given in April at the
opera house. Professor Currier of the
state agricultural college, accompan-
led by a party of four others, was

assisted by some of the local talent.

The sum of $40 was cleared, with

which books were purchased.
"We have heard with regret that the

Reverend Mr. Clark is not coming
back to Billings. The. library will
lose a valued trustee, one who gave
of his time freely and gladly."

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

Series Arranged for Counties in Yel-
lowstone Valley.

Notice is given by the admln;s.;.ra-
tive board of the Montana l armers'
institutes 'that a series of institute
meetings will be held in the counties
of the Yellowstone valley. The fourth
as arranged for will be in this city,
probably about November 12, although
of this there is 'no absolute certainty.

A majority of the institute workers
serve without compensation, other
than their traveling expenses, , and
the directors for that reason in a large
measure must consult the convenience
of those people.

Among those who will address the
institute are John W. Pace, editor of
t'he Montana Stockman and Farmer,
and either T. T. Black of Whitehall
or W. B. Harlan .of Como. Both are
very successful farmers and fruit-
growers and undoubtedly will have
something of value to ten the local
agricilturalists and horticulturists.

But the talk will not all be to
men only and on subjects interesting
to men only.. It is the desire of the
directors ,to preseiit topics interesting
to the ladies of the home, whether
in town or on the lfarm. With this

object in view they have secured Miss
Harkins, professor of domestic
sciences at the state agricultural
college, who will give talks on food
and other topics that will ue of worth
to the ladies,

Miscellaneous.
Favorable report having been niad

by the respective committees on hK
Steptember reports of the different mctyos w
officers, they were approved.

On recommendation of the finance ,;
committee the bid of the Don +
McCormick company for supplying
fire department with hay and g*
was accepted.
'Mary C. Rose asked that the

grant her a quit-claim deed to Io 15
block 206, signifying her readiness*
redeem the lot, which was sold Ia
acount of the. special tax levied In
special improvement district No. 1, 4
lot having formerly belonged to the
Minnesota & Montana Land and
provement compl$ny. The peti-tki
,said her ceed from the company
issued October 17, 1901. An oi•
was made to investigate the m
and if found as alleged by the,
tioner that a deed shall issue.

Tlhe librarian of the Parmly,
ings Memorial library submitted,
report for the year ending Sept
30, as did also the trustees of .
library. Both were referred to
finance committee.

A report was made by the city ,e
showing the amount of money
ceived by him for quit claim -

granted by the city on accoul•t
the special tax levied in special;.
provement district No. 1.

By resolution it was ordered
a quit-claim deed issue to the
Side Realty company for a
lot 21, block 108, the same bei
ed to cure an error made in i
inal transfers by which the
quired title to a part of tih
which the city hail stand s.

The Big Oregon Nursery
Oregon, wants live, husa
to introduce Butbank'si
plum, Maynard; also •a•
of superior naurasti .o.
vanoed Weely. Writ
particulars ahd seqia
fltoer. . :

TO RECUATE
BY: OR

COUNCIL LEGISLATING IN II

TER OF BUILDING.

FOR NEW SEWER DISTRI

Resolution Introduced to Improve

itary Condition in North'erf -

Part of City.

Although the city long ago estbl•
ed fire limits, it still lacks the biol
of a complimentary ordiance, o

regulating the matter of buildin
This lack is to be supplied. At Ti
day's meeting of the city council a bill
for an ordinance was submitted whih;
it is believed, will cure the defect"
The proposed ordinance contains pt~a
visions in the minutest detail as to,
the manner in which all buildings:;.
hereafter erected shall be built, sa•d'
also contains provisions for the r;
moval, alteration and repair of olBI
buildings.

The bill was referred to the commit-
tee on improvements and city prir
perty, with instructions to report at
the nest meeting.

New 'mprovement District.
A resolution was introduced defi n-

ing the boundaries of special improve-,
ment district No. 7. The

- 
proposeG

district lies in the northern part of~
'the city and its creation is for the:
purpose of extending the sewerage:
.system in that direction.

The resolution was approved and•
ordered published. November 3 waqn
set as the date for hearing objections.
and final passage.

Contract is Awarded.
The finance committee made a r•.

port that it had examined the differ-,
ent proposals-submitted for the erec;
tion of the contemplated storage:
building 'by the city, so that a place.
might be had for storing the sprink-
ling wagons and other implement*
and tools owned by the municipality..
Recommendation was made that they
bid of Foley & Crowe for $1,927 be`
accepted, conditional that the' firm fll
a bond of $2,000 for the faithful per-
formance of the contract.

The commiittee's report was adotpVt
ed and the contract was ordered enn.
t ered into.


